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You Are Invited! 
Appreciation Brunch 

 
On Thanksgiving, we gather to give thanks for the many gifts we 
have received throughout the year.  We would like to say thanks to 
everyone in our congregation and church family. So, on Sunday,       
November 18th, we are hosting a special Fellowship Hour                
Appreciation Brunch to show our gratitude to the many members 
and friends of United who give freely of their time and talents to the 
church and to our outreach efforts in the community.  A light 
brunch will be provided by the Parish Life Committee.  For planning 
purposes, please inform the church office by Wednesday, November 
14th if you plan to attend.  Thanks!  

Honoring Our Veterans 
In recognition of Veteran’s Day (Monday, November 12th), we will 
have a  Roll Call of Honor on Sunday, November 11th, along with a 
special service medley to recognize members of our congregation 
who are veterans. We would like to encourage all veterans to        
attend.  Below is a list of our members who have served our country 
along with their dates of service and military branch.  We are very 
proud of their contributions to our country, their citizenship and the 
sacrifices they have made to protect our freedom.  May God bless 
America and our veterans.   
 

Member   Branch of Service Years Served 
Clarence Brunner  U.S. Army  1951 to 1953 
John M. Colligas  U.S. Army   1959 to 1962 
Tom Dibble   U.S. Air Force   28 years 
F. Paul Dickey   U.S. Army  1970 t0 1973 
William Everett  U.S. Air Force  1958 to 1961 
Ernst Gurke   U.S. Army  1952 to 1954 
Charles Lane   U. S. Army  1958 to 1961 
John Lane   U.S. Coast Guard 1980 to 1984 
Nigel Lane   U.S. Air Force   Retired 
Gary Spratt   U.S. Army  1965 to 1967 
Wayne Stevens  U.S. Army  1958 to 1960 
Ray Struck   U.S. Navy   1970 to 1976 

 
In Memoriam 

Robert Boyer   U.S. Marine Corps Unknown 
William Mortenson   U.S. Navy  1943 to 1946 
Christopher Parenti       U.S. Army  Unknown 
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Parish the Thought 
 
This year we are taking a slightly different approach 
to the annual Stewardship Campaign. I’ve been   
developing stewardship themes for a few weeks, 
and will continue, per the following schedule: 
 

   October 14  Stewards of Money 
   October 21  Stewards of Servanthood 
   October 28  Stewards of Tradition 
   November 4  Stewards of Legacy 
   November 11  Stewards of Freedom 
   November 18  Stewards of Joy 
 

Soon you’ll be receiving a packet that invites you to 
support the life of United Reformed Church in 2019. 
Here’s what you can expect to receive in your    
mailing: 
• A letter of gratitude and invitation 
• A brochure about our new mission relationship 

with Maasai Community Health Clinic         
Evangelism 

• A flyer addressing “where money comes from 
and where it goes” 

• An announcement of a new envelope in your 
2019 envelope box 

• A pledge card for 2019 
 

God has given each of us so many gifts to share with 
one another for the sake of God’s work here in  
Somerville. I’m hoping that, through this mailing, 
and through the congregational updates that were 
provided on October 28th (during our                 
congregational gathering, that you will have caught 
the fire that is burning here at United. We have a 
long way to go, but we’ve gotten past the “embers” 
stage, and we’re making progress, folks! Consider 
how you might be able to support the life of United 
with gratitude and joy in 2019. 

                  Peace be with you! 
Rev. Paul G. Janssen 

Pastor 
 

Daylight Savings Time Ends 
 

Remember to  
“fall behind”!   

Turn your clocks 
back one-hour   

before going to bed 
on Saturday night,  

November 3rd.  

SHIP  
Holiday Meal 

Program 
 

Anyone in need of a free, 
traditional holiday meal  
along with fellowship, is  welcome to SHIP’s    
Thanksgiving Dinner, which will be served on 
Thanksgiving Day, November 22nd from 12:00 noon 
to 3:00 p.m. in Fellowship Hall.  To go dinners will   
also be available 
 

Santa is Coming to URC 
On Friday, November 24th, the Downtown        
Somerville Alliance (DSA) will hold it’s annual    
Holiday Jubilee. The Jubilee kicks off the season 
with the lighting of the town Christmas tree on   
Division Street, and Santa’s visit through town on a 
fire truck. His final destination will be here at URC 
for photos in front of a festive backdrop. Our     
marketing committee will welcome guests with a 
free cup of hot cocoa. This is a free community 
event sponsored by the DSA. Activities begin at 5:30 
p.m.  

Around the Classis... 
Readington Reformed Church Craft Fair 

Saturday, November 3rd from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m.  Original crafts, knitted items, jewelry, wood 
crafts, quilted items, food items, a bake sale, tricky 
tray and a lunch counter featuring homemade 
soups and sandwiches.  The church is located at 124          
Readington Road (HC Rt. 620) in Readington, 
NJ.  Please call (908) 534-2077 for further details. 
 

   Stanton Holly Trail 
Stanton Reformed Church 

Saturday, December 1st from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  
Five homes elaborately decorated for Christmas will 
be open to tickets holders. Each home features 
unique hand-crafted ornaments and fresh greens. 
Guests are treated to tea and homemade cookies at 
a sixth house and have the option to purchase a 
home-made gourmet luncheon. Local musicians 
can be enjoyed at Stanton Reformed Church, as well 
as an artisan craft bazaar featuring special guest 
Bob Ritchter, author of A Very  Vintage Christmas. 
For more information and tickets visit: https://
www.stantonhollytrail.org or call (908) 713-8111.  
 

https://www.facebook.com/VeryVintageChristmasBook/
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Sunday 
School News 

 
Congratulations to the 

Sunday School for       
participating in the 

CROP Hunger walk on 
October 21st.  It was a 

brisk but sunny day for a 
3-mile walk.   

 

The Sunday School completed a service project by 
wrapping 72 utensils for SHIP’s Galley, to connect 
the awareness of hunger to our local community.  
Not only did walking to raise money for the Food-
bank and SHIP made a difference, but providing the    
necessary tools for eating, like utensils also makes a 
difference. The next service project for November is 
the annual Thanksgiving baskets. These are gifts we 
provide to members of our church who may need a 
little extra cheering up while they are either healing 
at home or who may be unable to attend worship 
on a regular basis.  This service project will take 
place on November 18th. 

 
Linda Hayes  

Sunday School Coordinator 
 

 

Food of the Month 

For the month of November, the Food Bank would 
like us to collect items for a traditional holiday 
meal (stuffing, instant potatoes, canned        
vegetables, gravy, etc.) All donations benefit the 
Food Bank Network of Somerset County, which  
distributes food every Saturday from Fellowship 
Hall to their clients.  Donations can be dropped off 
on Sundays in the shopping cart located in          
Fellowship Hall, or you may bring them to the 
church office during the week.  

Many thanks to  everyone for bringing in items on a 
regular basis, as we help provide groceries to our 
neighbors in need.   

Women’s Book Club 
The next gathering of the Women’s Book Club will 
take place on Wednesday, November 7th at 7:00 
p.m. and will be hosted by Michelle Davis at the 
home of Steve Rus (please contact the church office 
if you need the address).  The current book          
selection is Camino Island by John Grisham.     

 Bunco Night 
 
Fellowship Hall was     
hopping on Friday Night, 
October 19th.   
The room was filled  
with 24 dice  rollers.      
We had players traveling 
all the way from         
Pennsylvania to           
Connecticut, who came   
to share the evening   
together.     

                                                     Above: Fran Wise wears  
                                                                          the “Bunco” hat.                                     
 

Church members filled the room with their friends  
and we shared stories with each other while        
enjoying the game.  There were several players who 
joined  us for Bunco, for their first time, but they 
picked up the game quickly. New prizes were 
brought to the table and there was a lot of excite-
ment in the room when winners selected their 
prize, which included items such as a new sauce 
pan, fudge or Thanksgiving placemats. If you 
missed out on the fun, don’t worry Bunco will be 
back in February!    
 

Beth Cassidy 
Activities Coordinator 

 

Gingerbread Houses and 
Christmas Cookies 

 

Yes, it is a bit early to start talking about Christmas, 
but we know how fast calendars get filled.  Mark 
you calendar for the cookie exchange and             
gingerbread house decorating.  To speed up the fun 
part, the houses will be assembled for you so all you 
have to do is decorate. Bring a friend.  Coffee and 
cookies will be provided to enjoy on the day. Below 
are the details.  
 

Date: Sunday, December 9th 
Time: 11:30 a.m. 

 

Gingerbread House - Cost $10 per house 
RSVP to the church office by Monday , Dec. 3 

 

Cookie Exchange 
RSVP to the church office by  

Wednesday, Dec. 5 
Bake 2 dozen cookies to exchange 

Bring home 2 dozen cookies to enjoy 
 



Consistory Corner 

At its regular Consistory meeting on Tuesday,     
October 23, the Consistory took the following     
actions:  
• Approved a new mission relationship with the 

“Maasai Community Health Clinic Evangelism” 
in Namanga, Kenya. You will be receiving more 
information about this in your 2019 stewardship 
mailing. 

• Reviewed the recent “flooding” in the church 
and what’s being done to prevent it in the     
future. We also were  updated on what is being 
done to address the requirements of the fire 
inspector. 

• Learned of Larry Carey’s resignation from     
directing the Twelfth Night - Boar’s Head     
Festival, following the 2019 festival. 

• Came up to date on the search for a Music    
Director: the search will resume, with the hopes 
of finding a new director after the Twelfth 
Night - Boar’s Head Festival. 

• Considered possible nominations for Consistory 
to take the places of Linda Hayes, Deacon; and 
Michelle Davis, Elder. 

• The next Consistory meeting will be held on 
Thursday, November 27 in the Lounge at 7:15 
p.m. Anyone who would like to bring a matter 
to the Consistory is welcome to do so, by     
contacting John M. Colligas or Pastor Janssen. 

 

The Lord and Layde Seek 
Your Patronage 

 

 
The annual  
fundraising         
campaign is  

underway for the  
2019 festival!  

 
Thank you to all  
who have responded 
so far with very    
generous donations 
for the 2019 Central 

Jersey Twelfth Night Boar’s Head Festival.  Be on 
the lookout for a fundraising poster in the hallway 
by the office to check the status of the fundraising 
efforts.  This festival is not possible each year    
without all the support from the members and 
friends of all three churches involved.  There is still 

plenty of time to help us to reach our fundraising 
goal.  Just fill out a donation slip located in the 
church office and mail it back to the church with 
attention Twelfth Night on the envelope.   
 

An email will be sent out in November to past cast 
members to see who is able to participate again this 
year.  Please look out for the email and respond  
accordingly.  If you have always been a spectator in 
the audience and want a chance to be a part of this 
very special festival, please reach out to Larry or 
Linda, as we have room for all. 
 

The next Twelfth Night meeting will take place on 
Tuesday, November 6th at 7:00 p.m. in the church 
lounge.  We are always looking for more volunteers 
to help with planning and executing this              
remarkable, memorable event held here at United. 
 

Linda Hayes 
Co-Chair Twelfth Night Committee 

 

Welcome New Members 

Madison Burris 
On Sunday, September 30th, we celebrated the     
Sacrament of Holy Baptism Madison Cheyenne 
Burris, daughter of Bonnie Burris and sister of    
Savanah Schilling.  Madison was born on June 22, 
2018.  Please join us in welcoming a new sister into 
our family of faith.   
 

Ray Struck 
Ray grew up in Wantage, NJ, and joined the U.S.  
Navy when he turned 17. He served on the U.S.S. 
Nimitz. Before working in the field of nuclear      
energy for many years, Ray served the U.S. Marshal 
service for a time, enforcing drug laws across the 
country. Ray has a deep love for the Bible and 
comes to us by letter of transfer from Trinity       
Reformed Church in North Plainfield. He resides in 
Somerville.  Please be sure to introduce yourself to 
Ray and offer a hearty welcome.   
 

It’s A Boy! 
On Wednesday, October 24th Kristy Cannizzo-
Rojas and her husband Gabriel welcomed their first 
son, Giovanni Gabriel Rojas.  “Gio” was 8 lbs, 4 oz. 
and 20 inches long. He is the first grandson of Mark 
and Isabel Cannizzo. Please be sure to congratulate 
the Cannizzo family on their new addition to the 
family!   
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Dinner Club 

 
The URC Dinner Club had our second   
supper out at Origin French Thai            
Restaurant.  We had a table full who all  
enjoyed perusing the menu. New and 
unique meals were sampled.  The salmon 
dish with the green curry sauce was       
outstanding.  The classic Pad Thai was   
also enjoyed, as well as Lad Nar. New 
friends also enjoyed fellowship with our 
church family.   
 
Our next dinner club meeting will be at 
Boulevard Seafood Company, located at   
49 West Main St., Somerville.   Take one 
look at the menu and see why it is          
considered one of the best seafood          
restaurants in  Somerset County. The menu 
includes   jumbo lump crab and avocado cannelloni, citrus cured organic salmon 
cakes and seafood risotto featuring lobster, bay scallops, and fresh shrimp in 
truffle broth. For the land lovers, there are beef and chicken dishes.  Below are the 
details: 

 

Meeting at :  Boulevard Seafood Restaurant  
    Location:  49 W. Main Street, Somerville 

  Date:      November 14,at 6:30 p.m.  
        Please RSVP by November 11 to (908) 725-4545 

 

Everyone will be responsible for his or her own meal, tax and gratuity.  Please call or email the church by     
Sunday November 11th, so that we can call ahead to reserve a table.  If you would to attend but need a ride, 
please contact Beth Cassidy or the church office. Do you have a favorite local restaurant?  We are looking for a 
host for January’s gathering on the 9th.   As a host you get to choose the restaurant and then just call in the    
reservations.  Contact Beth Cassidy if you are interested in hosting.   

Holiday Boutique 
 

Fall has barely settled in and I’m sure many of you are  
already receiving unsolicited Christmas cards, 2019 
calendars, holiday stickers, wrapping paper, etc., 
from assorted organizations seeking a donation. If you 
do not plan to use these holiday freebies, we will!  

We plan to hold another Holiday Boutique for the 
folks who come to SHIP’s Galley at United on        
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Two years ago, our first    
boutique was a BIG hit with our friends who attend 
the galleys. Won’t you help to make this year’s       
Holiday Boutique another success?  Holiday donations 
can be left in the office until Sunday, December 2nd.  
Also, volunteers will be needed to help organize and 
set up the boutique the week of December 3rd.  Feel 
free to call/email me.   

Jane Huck 
URC SHIP’s Galley I Crew Captain 

 

A SHIP’s Galley Request 
 

 

 

 
 

 

This is the time of year that supermarkets offer a 
free turkeys ham or lasagna with store receipts  
totaling a pre-set amount.  If you qualify for one of 
these items and are not planning to use or donate 
it to another organization, please consider          
donating it to URC for our SHIP’s Galley crew to 
use to feed our guests early next year?  All              
donations will be kept frozen in the church freezer 
until needed in 2019.   
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Scripture Passages 
 

 
 
 
 

Bible Study - Perspectives on Healing 
Tuesdays, November 6th and 20th at 7:00 p.m. in the              

church lounge.   
 

Nov. 4:  Twenty-fourth Sunday after Pentecost 
Ruth 1:1-18   Psalm 119:1-8 
Hebrews 9:11-14  Mark 12:28-34 
 
Nov. 11:  Twenty-fifth Sunday after Pentecost 
Ruth 3:1-5   Psalm 127 
Hebrews 9:24-28  Mark 12:38-44 
 

Nov. 18:  Twenty-sixth Sunday after Pentecost 
1 Samuel 1:4-20   Psalm 16 
Hebrews 10:11-14  Mark 13:1-8 
 

Christ the King Sunday 
2 Samuel 23:1-7   Psalm 132 
Revelation 1:4-8  John 18:33-37 

 

Monday, December 24 - Christmas Eve 
Traditional Christmas Eve Service at 8:00 p.m. 
Candlelight Christmas Eve Service at 11:00 p.m. 

 
 

Date Ushers Fellowship 
Hour 

Altar Guild Counters Lay Reader 

11/4 Gary Spratt 
Clarence Brunner 

Parish Life 
Sundae Sunday 

Alice  
Gunzelman 

Sue Elgard 
Michelle Lane 

Nancy Maggio 

11/11 Len & Charlotte  
Marcinkowski 

Fran Wise  
Lyn Van Gorder 
Annette Janssen 

Michelle Davis Mary Ann Ferrante 
Michelle Lane 

Michelle Davis 

11/18 Michelle Davis 
Fran Wise 

Open  
Can you host? 

Mark Cannizzo Jean Bucek 
Michelle Lane 

Jean Bucek 

11/25 Sue Elgard  
Mary Ann Ferrante 

Alice Gunzelman  
Barbara Schwarz 

Sandy Dibble Diny Buchanan 
Michelle Lane 

Annette 
Janssen 

     Sunday Servers For November 

Birthdays and 
 Anniversaries 

 

Birthdays 

Nov. 1   Donna Hall 
   Jay Holcombe 
Nov. 5   James Phillips 
Nov. 7   Dan Radziewicz 
Nov. 8   Savannah Schilling 
Nov. 10   Charles Moore 
Nov. 12   Jan McLachlan 
Nov. 15   Kelly Barry 
   Rebecca Lane 
Nov. 22   Barbara Schwarz 
Nov. 23   Sandy Dibble 
Nov. 30  Caitlyn Doyle 
 

Anniversaries 
Nov. 4   Douglas & Laurie Holcombe 
Nov. 20  Mark & Isabel Cannizzo 
 
 

InTouch is produced by  
Lori Herpen, Administrative Assistant 

Deadline for the December Issue is 
November 20, 2018 

Please submit articles, news and photos to:  
admin@urcsomerville.org 

Join Our Family! 

 

Have you been attending worship with us and 
are interested in becoming a member?                       

We’ d love to have you as part of our family!  
Please contact Pastor Janssen or call Lori in the 

church office to schedule new  
member classes. 

All are welcome! 
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United Reformed Church  
100 W. Main St. 
Somerville, NJ 08876 
 

 
 
 

Love All - Serve All 

 
 
 

 

 

Peter Mayer, Stars & Promises  
A Junkman’s Christmas 

Friday, December 7th - 7:30 p.m. 
Doors open 6:30 p.m. 

Tickets $35, At the door: $40.   
To order tickets:  1-800-965-9324, or online:  

https://www.itickets.com/events/405263 
 

High School Holiday Choral Concert 
Friday, December 14th - 4:00 p.m. 

Admission is Free!  
Seating may be limited to the balcony 

 

Raritan Ringers  
Holiday Handbell Concert 

Saturday, December 15th - 7:30 p.m. 
General Admission $10 at the door. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Central Jersey 

Twelfth Night  

Boar’s Head Festival 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Rejoice in the  
Twelve Days of Christmas 

Sunday, January 6th - 4:00 p.m. 
No charge for admission, a freewill offering is taken. 

https://www.itickets.com/events/405263

